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ABSTRACT
This study investigated self-confidence and performance
Ievels of males and females on sex-Iinked tasks. Two
hundred and nine subjects aged 1L-l3 years participated
in the first part of the experiment. Each subject was
required to complete the Task Evaluation Questionnaire
(TEQ) prior to being selected as a performance subject.
Potential subjects rated the gender appropriateness of
five movement tasks: balancing, flexibility, Ieg lift,
skipping rope, and wall sit. Only those subjects who
rated at least one of the tasks as more gender-
appropriate for males, one task as more gender-
appropriate for females, and one task as gender-neutral
were selected to participate in the second phase of the
study. Phas'e 2 required the subjects to cornplete the
Task Performance Evaluation Questionnaire (TPEQ) prior
to and immediatety following each task performance.
This questionnaire was used to measure task performance
and confidence both qualitatively and quantitatively.
ANOVA revealed that subjects had higher outcome
expectations on gender-neutral than on gender-
inappropriate tasks, but there bras no significant
difference on gender-appropriate versus gender-
inappropriate tasks. Ma1es' outcome expectations lrere
significantly higher than fernales' on the gender-neutral
task. UnIike ma1es, however, females' efficacy
expectations hrere not relevant to their outcome
expectations. Females outperformed males across tasks.
Subsequent one-way ANoVAs revealed that gender
orientation had no effect on females' performance.
Males, however, performed significantly worse on the
gender-inappropriate task. As a result of
overestinating their performance, males tended to assess
their performance as srorse than expected, whereas
females' performance estimates srere more congruent with
their actual performance.
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INTRODUCTION
The perception of one's ability has been cited
frequently as a mediating psychological construct
affecting performance and/or attraction to physical
activities (Fe1tz, 1-988). Throughout the literature
this variable has been operationalized in numerous hrays.
Various terms such as self-confidence, self-efficacy,
perceived competence, perceived ability, and movement
competence have all been used to describe this
construct.
In the last decade a causal relationship between
oners self-perceptions or self-confidence and behavior
has been proposed by several theorists. Bandura's
(Lg77) classic theory of self-efficacy was originally
proposed to account for the various results achieved in
treating clinical anxiety. This theory has since been
applied to other domains of psychological functioning
including motivation, achievement behavior, and health
and sport behavior. Bandura suggested that, the
stronger a person's convictions are about successfully
producing a desired outcome, the more frequently that
person wi}l choose to ehgage in and persist at that
task.
The concept of what motivates an organism to act
1-
2was critical to the psychological theories of the 1930s,
1940s, and 1950s (e.9., drive theory and psychoanalytic
theory). During the l-960s attention ldas directed more
toward understanding cognition. Furthermore, the
existing motivation theories were challenged. One of
the most popular critiques was offered by White (1959).
He argued that the traditional drive theory model of
HuIl and the psychoanalytic instinct theory of Freud
were inadequate motivational models of both human and
animal behavior. whiters basic contention was that
behaviors such as exploration, curiosity, mastery, PldY,
and attempts to deal competently with one'S environmOnt
hrere not explained by existing motivational theories.
White proposed a ne$, motivational construct that he
labeled effectance. This effectance motive was seen as
moving an individual toward competent performance as
we}l as mastery of the environment. ultimately this
mastery leads to feelings of efficacy and inherent
pleasure. These feelings of efficacy then increase or-
maintain one,s level of effectance motivation (Harter,
LeTB) .
The contemporary study of sport motivation and
behavior is dominated by cognitively based theories
(e.g., Bandura, Lg77; Harter, 1978; Nicholls, 1984).
These theories aII maintain that individual differences
3in the cognitive appraisal process influence the
patterns of motivated behavior and the interpretation of
resultant behavioral outcomes. A person's self-
perceptions of ability and control and differences in
cognitions regarding the meaning of achievement are the
elements most influentiat in producing motivated
behavior.
Throughout the developmental process, males and
females have traditionally been socialized differently.
Striving to achieve mastery in achievement situations
has not been associated with females to the Same deqree
that it has with males. It has been suggested that
females' Iower self-confidence may lead to lower
achievement motivation (Lenney, L977\. Researchers have
speculated that the reason for the lower expectancies
reported by females is partially a result of the
Socialization process, and these lower expected success
rates apply to both cognitive and motor tasks (Torrance,
L963). Typically, the feminine image portrays females
as striving for love or affiliative needs, unlike the
masculine image of competitiveness, independence,
dominance, deterrnination, and goal striving.
Traditionally, athletic participation has been the
prerogative of the male, and the behavioral and
psychological demands of competitive sport reinforce
hrhat is stereotypically considered to be masculine. rt
appears that, when women commit to the pursuits of
achievement strivings (e.9., sport), they encounter
conflict.ing and incompatible expectations. Evidence
suggests that differences nay exist in achievement
motivation between males and females.
In an extensive review of achievement behavior in
females, Lenney (L977) contended that gender differences
in self-confidence disptayed during achievement
situations occur only under certain circumstances. The
nature of the gender differences depend upon situational
variables. This situational vulnerability may be
enhanced when the gender-role appropriateness of the
task is limited, when social comparisons are emphasized,
and when performance feedback is not available. Sport
is an activity whose emphasis is on achievement wherein
females may experience conflict over Qender-
inappropriate behavior.
The purposes of this study were first, to identify
motor tasks perceived by the subjects as gender-
appropriate, gender-inappropriate, and gender-neutral ;
second, to evaluate the perceived competence (efficacy
expectations and outcome expectations) of males and
females on these sex-typed tasks; third, to identify if
these perceptions are related to actual performance of
5subjects across leve1s of task appropriateness and
gender; and fourth, to assess the relationship between
task performance and postperformance evaluations.
Scope of Problem
This study was designed to investigate Lenney's
(L977) assertions concerning self-confidence and
performance levels of males and females on sex-linked
tasks. Two hundred and nine subjects aged 1L-l-3 years
participated in the first part of the experiment.
InitialIy each subject was required to complete the
Task Evatuation Questionnaire (TEQ) (Appendix A) prior
to being selected as a performance subject. Potential
subjects rated the gender appropriateness of five
movement tasks: balancing, flexibility (Iow back and
posterior thigh), leg lift, skipping rope, and waII sit.
Only those subjects who rated at least one of the tasks
as more gender-appropriate for males, one task as more
gender-appropriate for females, and one task as gender-
neutral were selected to participate in the second phase
of the study.
Phase 2 required the subjects to complete the Task
Performance Evaluation Questionnaire (TPEQ) (Appendix B)
prior to and immediatety following each task
performance. This questionnaire was used to measure
task performance confidence both qualitatively and
quantitatively. Although subjects performed
different tasks, the performance sequence remained
consistent based on the gender orientation of the three
tasks. AIl subjects first performed the masculine-
appropriate task, then the feminine-appropriate task,
and last the gender-neutral task
Data were analyzed to assess outcome expectation
differences among gender, gender appropriateness of
tasks, and efficacy expectations. Performance was
examined by gender, gender appropriateness of tasks, and
efficacy expectations. Postperformance evaluation was
analyzed in relation to outcome expectations and actual
task performance'.
Statement of Problem
This study was conducted to assess if outcome
expectations and actual motor task performance of males
and females differed according to gender, gender
appropriateness of tasks, and efficacy expectations.
Hypotheses
l-. Subjects wiII have higher outcome expectations
for tasks perceived as gender-appropriate than those
perceived ds gender-inappropriate.
2. There will be no gender difference in outcome
expectations on tasks perCeived as gender-neutral.
3. Males will perform better on tasks perceived
7as gender-appropriate and gender-neutral than those,
perceived as gender-inappropriate.
4. Females witl perform better on tasks perceived
as gender-appropriate than those perceived as gender-
inappropriate or gender-neutral.
5. Hiqh efficacy expectations wiII elicit greater
task performance than tow efficacy expectations.
Assumptions of Studv
For the purposes of this study the following
assumptions hrere made:
L. The subjects completed all questionnaires
truthfully.
2. The TPEQ was an accurate measure of the
subjects' perceived compe,tence on each task.
Definition of Terms
The following terms were defined for the purposes
of this study:
L. Absolute self-evaluation: The judgment of
one's own work in noncomparative terms.
2。  Achievement motivation3  The Strength of one′s
tendency to be goal directed (McCIeIIand, L96l-).
3. Anxiety: An unpleasant emotional reaction
associated with arousal of the autonomic nervous system,
basically worry.
4. Efficacy expectations: The conviction that one
t-
8can execute the behavior to produce a particular outcome
(Bandura, L977).
5. Gender roles: A set of psychological and
social expectations considered appropriate for how
females and males should behave (Boutilier &
SanGiovanni, 1983 ) .
6. Motivation: A general level of arousal to
action.
7. Outcome expectations: An estimate that a given
behavior will lead to a certain outcome (Bandura , 1-977\.
8. Perceived competence: The sense that one has
the abitity to master a task resulting from cumulative
interactions with the environment. Perceived competence
consists of efficacy and outcome expectations.
g. Relative self-evaluation: The judgment of
one's work in comparison to that of others.
Lo. Role conflict: A set of role expectations that
are incompatible with a person's self-perception.
l_l_. self-concept: A composite view of oneself that
is developed through evaluative experiences and social
interactions.
L2. Se1f-confidence: The perception of one's
ability to accomplish a certain level of performance,
usually task-sPecific -
13. SeIf-efficacv: The strength of one's
9conviction that one can successfully execute a behavior
required to prodlce a certain outcome (Bandura , Lg77).
l-4. Self-esteem: One's personal judgrment of
worthiness and self-resPect
15. Social roles: Expectations about how a person
will behave and those obligations that accrue to an
individual as a function of roles.
Delimitations of Study
The following decisions served as delimitations for
this study:
1. onty subjects ranging from 11-L3 years of age
were tested.
2. Perceived conpetence was assessed by the
investigator's test of perceived competence.
Limitations of Study
The investigator's decisions and procedures
necessitated the following limitations:
1. The results can only be generalized to
populations who are considered sinilar to the subjects
in the study.
2. Perceived competence $ras assessed only within
the confines of the tests used-
Chapter 2
REVTEW OF LITERATURE
Within the realm of sport psychology research, many
theoretical constructs and hypotheses have been
extracted from the works of Bandura (L977\, Harter
(L978), and Nicholls (1984). The central component of
achievement motivation emphasizes the significance of
one's perception of ability or self-confidence.
Bandura''s theory of self-efficacy has been the most
extensively used theory for investigating one of the
most frequently cited psychological factors thought to
affect athletic achievement--that being self-confidence
( FeItz , l-988 ) .
The term self-confidence is used to represent one's
perceived ability to accomplish a certain level of
performance unless a particular theoretical construct is
being discussed. This chapter wiII focus on related
literature concerning the nature of the relationship
between self-confidence and sport performance. The
review wiII be categorized under the following headings:
(a) self-efficacy, (b) perceived competence'
(c) achievement notivation, (d) gender roles, (e)
situational variables, and (f) sunmary.
■0
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Setf-efficacy
The belief that a high sense of self-efficacy is a
major contributor to optimal performance has long been
recognized by athletes and coaches (Lirgq, 1991) '
Bandura's (Lg77) analysis of how perceived self-efficacy
influences performance has been utilized as the basis
for many studies in sport and physical activity (e'9',
Feltz & Mugno, 1.983; Weinberg, Gould, & Jackson, L979i
weinberg, Yukelson, & Jackson, L98o). self-efficacy is
recognized as a cognitive mechanism that nediates
behavioral responses. It is the strength of one's
conviction that one can successfutly execute a behavior
required to produce a certain outcome.
Bandura (Lg77) postulated that a person's belief
about his/her abilities influences how she or he
behaves, his/her thought patterns, and the emotions she
or he experiences in various situations. Efficacy
expectations affect one,s choice of activities, the
amount of effort that wiII be expended on those
activities, and ultimately performance. Personal
efficacy expectations are ddrived from four sources,
nanely performance accomplishnents, vicarious
experiences, verbal persuasion, and physiological
arousal.
According to Fe1tz (L982), the most dependable
|~~
1,2
source of efficacy information is derived from personal
experiences and performance accomplishments. Efficacy
expectations influence performance, which in turn
further influence efficacy expectations. Thus, the
individual who has a positive expectation will exert
more effort than the individual who perceives the task
as a threat and an experience that may potentially
diminish his/her sense of self-efficacy.
The highly efficacious individual will seek out new
and challenging situations (Bandura, L977), maximize
efforts when performance falls short of anticipated
goals (Bandura & Cervone, L983), actively strive for
goals despite repeated failures (Schunk, L98l-), and make
causal ascriptions that support a Success orientation
(Weinberg et dl. , L979) .
Since lg7g, the rote of self-efficacy in the
execution of motor performance has been reviewed
extensively (Feltz, L982, 1988; Feltz & Albrecht, L986;
Feltz, Landers, & Reader, L979; Feltz & Mugno, l-983;
McAuIey, 1,985) . Research provides corroborating
evidence that perceived self-efficacy is a significant
mediator of performance and behavior. These studies
have examined Bandura's four major sources of efficacy
informatibn in conjunction with various treatment
techniques.
13
One of the first studies to test Bandura's (L977)
theory and the effects of efficacy on performance in a
sport situation hras conducted by Feltz et aI - (L979) -
This study examined different types of modeting (Iive,
participant, and videotape) and the influence
self-efficacy had on subsequent back-dive performances.
Participant modeling, in which the subiect observes a
model successfully complete a task and then is
physicatly guided through the task by the nodel, raised
efficacy expectations and improved performance
significantly more than live or videotape nodeling.
These results support Bandura's contention that
performance-based treatment, such as participant
modeling, is the most influentiat source of efficacy
information.
The influence of self-efficacy on motor skiIl
acquisition was also examined by McAuley (1985).
'Thirty-nine female undergraduate students were assigfled
to one of the following conditions: aided participant
nodeling, unaided participant modeling, or control (who
were given practice trials of a g)rlnnastic skill)'
Higher self-efficacy expectatio.ns and lower anxiety
ratings ttere reported in both rnodeling groups conpared
to the control group. I'[cAuIey found that high
self-efficacy expectations lrere negatively correlated
14
r,rith anxiety (r = -.30) and positively correlated with
performance Scores (r = .7L). These conclusions are in
agreement with Bandura's (L977) contention that anxiety
or autonomic arousal is viewed not only as a source of
efficacy information but also as a co-effect of
behavior.
Although few studies have focused on the influence
of physiologicat or emotional states on self-efficacy,
Feltz (Lg82) and Feltz and lilugno (L983) argued that,
contrary to Bandura's (L977) theory, there is no
reciprocal relationship between physiological arousal
and.self-efficacy expectations. However, their findings
supported Bandura's notion that a previous performance
trial was a significant predictor of performance on the
next trial.
To assess the inftuence self-efficacy may have in a
competitive ehvironment, weinberg et aI. (L979)
conducted the first test of Bandura's (L977) theory in
this situation. self-efficacy sras manipulated by having
the subject compete against a confederate on a muscular
leg-endurance task. The confederate was claimed to be
either a varsity track athlete, to establish a low
self-efficacy situation, or an individual who had just
undergone knee surgery, to establish a high self-
efficacy situation. Bandura predicted that expectation-
|                
‐ ~
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performance differences are maximized when confronted
with unfavorable consequences. The results supported
this prediction with the high self-efficacy subjects
extending their legs significantly longer than the low
self-efficacy subjects.
Research on self-efficacy in numerous sport and
physical activity settings has shown a consistent
significant relationship with performance- The degree
to which individuals perceive themselves to be competent
would appear to impact their overall level of self-
efficacy.
Perceived Competence
Perceived competence has been theorized as having
an important effect on one's level of motivation. The
choice to participate or persist in a task or activity
may be mediated by oners self-concept of ability in that
task (Ulrich, t987).
The concept of competence as a psychological
component mediating intrinsically motivated behavior was
first introduced by White (l-959). In his paper 
'
rrMotivation Reconsidered: The Concept of Competenc€rt' he
proposed a new motivational construct, which he labeled
effectance motivation. This global term was used to
exptain that individuals nay feel compelled to engage in
mastery attempts because they have the need to have an
|~"
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effect. If these performance attempts are satisfying,
they fee] competent, which provides a feeling of
efficacy and inherent pleasure. These feelings of
efficacy then increase or maintain one's level of
effectance motivation (Weiss & Bredemeier, L983),
increasing the tikelihood of repeated performances.
Harter (L978), dissatisfied with the unitary
construct and lack of operational definitions within
White's (L959) theory, respecified the model. She
introduced a devetopmental theory whose postulates could
be operationally defined and empirically tested.
Harter's model of competence motivation relates to
individual differences and can be categorized into three
com$etence domains: cognitive, social, and physical.
Cognitive competence emphasizes schoot or academic
perf ormance,' social competence is def ined in terms of
popularity with one's peers; and physical competence
reflects perceived ability at sports and outdoor games.
Self-perceptions and socializing distinctions may affect
the amount of energy invested into each domain. As a
result, individuals may perceive themselves as more
competent in some donains than others. For example, dD
elite basketball athtete can display conpetence on the
court but readily }ack the social skills needed to be
competent in a social environment'
L7"
Harter (L978) suggested that perception of control,
as weII as significant others' approval or disapproval
of mastery attemPts, influences a child's perceived
competence. Children's competence motivation develops
gradually through prolonged interactions with their
environment and feedback given by others. Individual
differences are Iikely to develop within the perceived
competence levels across each domain.
Harter's (L978) view of perceived competence is
more specific than White's (l-959) overall trait view but
is still more global than Bandura's (1977) microanalytic
conception. Competence motivation theory differs from
self-efficacy theory on the origins of perceived
efficacy or competence. In Bandura's social cognitive
framework, efficacy is derived from personal
accomplishments, direct experiences, social
interactions, and vicarious experiences. Similarly, in
Harterrs framework, children's competence rnotives are
developed gradually through transactions with their
environment and the evaluative reinforcement of others.
Individuals who perceive that they are competent and in
control of their outcomes in a particular achievement
domain are more intrinsically motivated to pursue a high
Ievel of challenge in that domain. conversely,
individuals who perceive little external reinforcement
1_8
for their mastery efforts wiII have a diminished sense
of competence and control and wilt depend even more on
external rnotivational information. When confronted with
future tasks similar to the achievement tasks that
previousty evoked a negative affect, a similar anxiety
response will be elicited.
In his theory of achievement motivation, Nicholls
(Lg84) contended that one,s actions are purposeful and
motivatecl by a desire to denonstrate and/or develop hiqh
ability and to avoid demonstrating low ability.
Critical to Nicholls' model is the premise that the
development of achievement notivation is closely Iinked
to the development of the concept of abitity. AIt
persons develop individualized criteria to determine
their tevel of competence, which is dependent on age and
individual situational differences. Similar to Bandura
(Lg77) and Harter (L978), Nicholls recognized the
construct of perceived conpetence as an essential
mediator of rnotivation and performance.
A najor difference between Harter's (L978) and
Nichol]s, (L984) theories is that Harter clained that
the attainment of competence is most gratifying to an
individual, whereas Nicholls' argued that demonstrating
competerice is most gratifying. Furthermore, Nicholls
clained that individuals behave in ways to increase
19
competence opportunities while Iirniting the
opportunities that may threaten their competence.
In an attempt to clarj-fy the sources of competence
feedback for children in sport, Horn and Hasbrook (l-986)
elaborated on the differences across age levels.
Younger children, 8-Ll- years of d9€, rated feedback from
parents and win/loss game outcomes as the most important
sources of information. older children, ranging from
L2-14 years of dg€, rated social conparison sources as
the most influential, and adolescent athletes were most
dependent on adults, specifically coaches, for feedback.
To study the influence of children's
setf-perceptions on motivation, Phillips (L987 )
conducted a study that involved third-grade students.
Although all the children in this study demonstrated
high academic competence, differences were evident in
their motivational profiles. Children with low
perceived competence conpared their abilities
unfavorably to their peers, had lower future
expectations in school, and found school work to be more
demanding. Similar views were shared by the parents of
these children as they expressed lower estimations of
their children,s abitity than parents of children with
moderate perceived abilitY-
Perception is an active process of organizing and
20
giving meaning to experiences. The process is dependent
upon the physiological and psychological characteristics
of the perceiver, dS wetl as the nature of the stimuli.
Each new stimulus that is noticed by the individual is
organized, interpreted, and evaluated, giving each
experience a unique meaning (Chapman, 1980). The
socialization process that helps define each person's
attitudes and values may greatly affect a person's
self-perceptions and personal capacities. An individual
may have the necessary skills to perform, but the
relative importance of various achievement situations
may be conveyed through expectational effects (Bandura,
Lg77). It appears that expectations and self-
perceptions may distort a person's achievements and
failures. For example, people who emphasize their
failures may be less notivated to confront siurilar
achievenent situations compared to those with the same
performance level who do not. A person's self-
perceptions of ability and the meaning of achievement
appear to be influential in producing motivated
behavior.
Achievement l,Iotivation
The sporting arena offers each conpetitor the
opportunity to challenge and perform against a standard
of excellence. The rnotives that relate to the need for
2L
achievement are an integral dimension in understanding-
and explaining behavior in sport. Such behavior has
been explored extensively since the inception of the
achievement motivation theory proposed by McClelland,
Atkinson, Clark, and Lowelt (1953).. The degree to which
one wiIl seek out and engage in achievement-related
situations has been related to: (a) the motive to
approach success, (b) the motive to avoid failure, and
(c) the need to achieve (Atkinson, 1965).
The need to achieve and strive for success is a
stable personality trait (McClelland et dl., 1953).
Further examination of this personality trait by
Darmofall and"McCdrbery (L979) revealed that it is
stimulated in any situations where standards of
excellence or mastery can be applied to personal
performance. It is speculated that a success or failure
experience would resutt in either a subsequent increase
or decrease in motivation. The individual who has
succeeded in achievement-oriented situations will most
Iikely continue to confront each situation with
confidence, viewing the experience as challenging and
exciting. Others Iess successful, however, avoid these
situations at any expense because they assocj-ate the
situation with fear of failure and low confidence.
The need for achievement is a salient
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characteristic in an individual's drive to succeed,
accomplish, and perform (Nieva & Gutek, L98l-). Each
personrs achievement orientation wiIl be'influenced by a
cutturat and psychological component (Rosen, l-956). The
traditional polarization between male and female roles
as conveyed by our society is reflected in the
achievement motivation literature.
American culture has traditionally portrayed the
female as nonaggressive and passive (oliver & Toner,
l-990), submissive and less able (Ulrich, L968) 
'
dependent rather than independent (oliver & Toner,
1g9O), and socially rather than achievement oriented
(Snyder & Kivlin I Lg75). Contrary to the feminine
image, the typical male has been identified with such
characteristic traits and needs that include physical
exertion, aggression, achievement, independence,
dominance, and high self-confidence (OIiver & Toner,
L9eo).
As has been stated previously, the development of
an individual's personal competence is derived from
mastery attenpts (Harter, L978) - Therefore, based on
traditional masculine and feminine images, it rnay be
argued that achievement itself may be more gender-
appropriate for males than females.
In an attempt to lend insight into the area of
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gender differences in achievement motivation, Horner
(Lg7O) introduced the fear of success (Fos) hypothesis,
the assertion that females may lack self-confidence in
achievement situations. Initially, Horner's Fos or
motive to avoid success theory was recognized as the
missing link of women's (under) achievement. Each hroman
was a victim of the socialization process that developed
the female FoS personality trait. During high1y
competitive achievement situations, the FoS trait is
stimulated because such situations are viewed as
masculine. As a result, she concluded that FOS exists
because for most females the thought of success in a
competitive achievement activity, especially against
males, produces the anticipation of certain negative
consequences. These include the threat of social
rejection, the sense of losing one's femininity, and the
disbelief that a female could perform such athletic
feats.
Even though Horner's (L97O) research was
responsible for spurring research into the study of
achievement-related motives and behatiors of women,
replications have failed to confirm Horner's original
findings and have led to the question of whether of not
FOS even exists (Birrell, L983). Critics have
scrutinized the notion that FOS is not always found
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predominantly in women and, therefore, it is not
significantly related to gender (Brown, Jennings, &
Vanik, L974; Fleming, L982; Miller, L982i Pappo, l-983).
It can be interpreted that FOS nay occur but that
it is neither as likety nor as universal as the need to
achieve or fear of failure. Within Atkinson's (1965)
model, achievement behavior is elicited as a result of
motive, expectancy, and incentives for success.
Simitarly, Horner's (L97O) FOS model bases behavioral
patterns upon situational factors of incentives, not
singularly on a stabte motive. The value of success
wiII vdry based upon the individual's perception of
appropriateness of success in a given situation, and
this perception may be constrained by gender-role
expectations (Boutilier & SanGiovanni, 1983).
Gender Roles
Gender roles are prescribed behaviors, attitudes,
and traits socially defined as appropriate for one's
gender. Confticting and incompatible expectations are
often encountered by hromen in sport, naking it difficult
for them to fulfill the demands of being feminine and to
commit to the physical and emotional pursuits of sport
(Boutilier & SanGiovanni, L983). The existing societal
view of women pits the irnage of fenininity against the
image of the athlete (Go1dberg & Chandler, L99L).
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Social roles carry with them certain expectations
about how a person will behave. Recognizing this
perception lends explanation to the continuous questions
that arise in regard to the potential role conflict that
women experience. cho6sing to participate in the
traditionally defined male domain of competitive
athtetics threatens femininity because a balance must be
maintained between the role of female and that of
athlete (Anthrop & AIIison, L983; Desertrain & Weiss,
L988 i Jackson & Marsh, l-986 ) .
Role conflict exists when individuals perceive and/
or experience their role expectations as incompatible
(Sage & Loudermilk, L979). In Sage and Loudermilk's
study of 268 collegiate female athletes who represented
nine sports and L3 different colleges, perceived role
conflict was operationally defined as the role
occupant's perception of conflicting expectations or
orientations. Experienced role conflict was the extent
to which the role occupant had personally experienced
role incompatibilities in enacting the social role of
female athlete. Over 802 of the subjects perceived role
conflict to some degree. In addition, findings
indicated that female athletes who participated in
sports that traditionally were not socially approved
(e.g., basketball and softball) experienced greater role
|
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conflict than those participating in socially approved
sports (e.g., ballet, dance, and gymnastics)'
using the same role conflict inventory as sage and
Loudermilk (Lg7g), Anthrop and Atlison (L983) collected
data from L33 high school female varsity athLetes
between the ages of L4-18 years, representing seven
sports and four different high schools. Some degree of
role conflict was identified in 992 of the subjects.
In a study involving f emale pol,{er lifters, f emale
athletes, and female nonathletes, Jackson and Marsh
(L986) examined role conftict and the sex-ro1e
identification of each group. AIl three groups reported
low levels of perceived and experienced role conflict.
However, power lifters perceived significantly more role
conflict than the high school athletes, and the
nonathletes experienced less role conflict than the
other two grouPs.
More recently, Desertrain and weiss (L988) examined
female athletes, and nonathletes' role conflict and
gender-role orientation. No differences were found in
the perceptions of role conflict between the two groups.
Interestingly, even though athletes reported greater
actual role conflict, the actual role conflict ratings
$rere lower than those of conftct perception. The
authors speculated that, with an increase in acceptance
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of females in sport, feelings of experienced role
conflict can also be reduced. fn spite of sport being
primarily a male domain, these findings may reflect a
change in athletic participation for women during the
past decade (l-980s).
As a result of federal legislation (i.e., Title
IX), attitudes toward female participation in sport have
hypothetically undergone sociocultural changes since the
early 1-970s. Title IX was the first comprehensive
federal legislation to include the right of students, ds
weII as employees, to be free of sex discrimination
(Durrant, Lgg2). Perhaps the greatest impact of Title
IX has been the acceptance of girls' and hromen's
participation in sport as a positive and beneficial
pursuit (Durrant, L992). With increased sporting
opportunities and fenale sport participation labeled as
appropriate, it is possible that these factors have
encouraged societal support.
The attenpt to redefine sport as an activity
both sexes has been made. However, this transition
continuously pivoted against the traditional role
appropriateness of sport. Females are still often
considered outsiders in a man's territory (Birrel1,
r_e83 ) .
??????
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Situational Variables
Researchers have investigated achievement levels
between males and females in a variety of situations,
including intetlectual, academic', and physical (Lirgg &
Feltz, 1-989; Maccoby & Jacklin, L974; Stewart & Corbin,
19BB). Maccoby and Jacklin suggested'that the self-
confidence of girls and women in all achievement
situations (e.g., academic and physical activity) is
lower than that of ma1es. Until recently this assertion
was widely accepted. But, as opportunities for girls
and women in achievement situations have increased, this
suggestion has been scrutinized and evaluated (Lirgg &
Feltz, l-989).
Crandall (1969) investigated gender differences and
expected performance estimations on novel intellectuat
tasks across different age groups. Performance
estimations were gathered from elementary, eighth grade,
and college-aged subjects. At each age level, female
participants rated their pretask expectations lower than
males. In addition, males overpredicted future
performances compared to their performances abilities,
whereas femal'es tended to underestimate their future
performances.
Research in the academic domain has also identified
women to be less confident than men (Fennema & Sherman,
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Lg77). Females typically score lower on mathematics
self-confidence tests than ma1es. As a result, females
take fewer mathematics courses than males, eventually
teading to lower performance scores on mathematics
achievement tests (Fennema & Sherman, L977) - Thus,
lower expectancy of success appears to perpetuate lower
achievement.
rn settings containing salient social comparison
cues, sex differences are often present- Females
typically express lower self-confidence than males when
a task performance is to be evaluated, when inforrned of
others, performance scores on an achievement task, but
not when subjects work alone or in anonymous group
settings (Lenney, L977). In an attempt to further
explain the effect of social comparison cues on
self-confidence, Lenney, Go1d, and Browning (L983)
manipulated social cues and the ability levels of the
comparison others. As predicted, sex differences were
present when individuals compared themselves to others
of high ability but not to average or low ability. When
their partner was highly competent, women selected an
easier test than men, performed less well, and compared
themselves less competently to their partner. Self-
evaluations were made after subjects had completed the
test. Females and males differed in relative but not in
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absolute self-evaluations. Therefore, information
gained by task completion, even when no performance
feedback is given, may be sufficient to eliminate sex
differences in judgments of absolute self-evaluations,
but not in judgi'ments of relative self -evaluations.
Montemayor (L974) reported that children's
rnotivation is more positive when the task is gender-
appropriate than when it is gender-inappropriate. Sixty
male and 60 female first and second graders ptayed a
sex-typed game. The game was labeled as either
gender-appropriate, gender-inappropriate, or gender-
neutral. Performance was the highest when the game iuas
labeled gender-appropriate and lowest when it was
Iabeled gender-inappropriate .
Similar results were found in a study conducted by
Deaux and Emswiller (1,974). A sex-labeled task was used
to seek ability prediction scores of males and females.
Females made lower predictions of their ability to
perform a task that was labeled masculine than they did
when the same task was labeled feminine. Untike the
females, the males predicted that they would perform
better than the females regardless of the task
orientation.
When females perceive a situation as gender-
appropriate, higher attainment values and higher
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standards of performance exist (Darmofall & McCarb€FY,
LgTg). Task appropriateness provides less of a socially
threatening situation to the female performer- Thus,
the skiIl will be perceived witn a higher level of
competence and self-assurance. The longer the
individual persists at the task, the more possibilities
for mastery. Those mastery experiences enhance self-
confidence, which theoretically wiII maintain the cycle
(Bandura, 1977; Harter, L978).
Recent psychological literature, however, clearly
indicates that females do not display 1ow self-
confidence in aII achievement situations. In a
comprehensive review of sex differences'in self-
confidence, Lenney (L977) explained that females may
lack confidence in achievement situations when the task
to be performed is considered gender-role inappropriate,
$rhen clear and unambiguous feedback is unavailable,
and/or when socially evaluative or comparative cues are
emphasized. Efforts to determine whether Lenney's
hypothesis may generalize Eo the sport and physical
activity environment have been extensive (Corbin 
' 
L98Li
Corbin, Landers, Feltz, & Senior, L983; Corbin & Nix,
LgTg; Corbin, Stewart, & B1air, 1981-; GlII, Gross,
Huddleston, & Shifflet, Lg84; Petruzzello & Corbin,
L988; Stewart & Corbin, L988).
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The relationship between cross-sex competition and
self-confidence levels was investigated with elementary
school chitdren performing sex-typed activities (Corbin
& Nix , 1,979). Twenty boys and 20 girls sex-typed three
motor task activities, including a bicycle game, PoDg
game, and balance game. The bicycle game, requiring
strength, speed and power, was classified as a I'malerr
activity, whereas the pong and balance activity ldere
characterized as rrmale-female.tr Results indicated that
girls' self-confidence level, ds measured by success
predictions, was lower than boys' prior to competition
but only for the nale-typed activity. After cross-sex
competition, in which girls succeeded as often as boys,
no difference in self-confidence levels existed (Corbin
& Nix, L979). Gender orientation of the task was
reported to be the key factor in low self-confidence
scores among females.
In a study designed to examine to what extent rrmale
boastfulnessrr or female lack of confidence may account
for the differences in motor performance estimates, 5o
high school students (30 femaLe and 30 male) were asked
to perform a male-oriented task of extending and holding
the dominant leg in a horizontal position (Corbin et
al., L983). Prior to performance the subjects were
asked to make a prediction of their expected
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performance. A polygraph machine was used to ensure
truthful performance estimates from subjects. Females
performed as well as males on the task, although they
estimated poorer performances. The authors claimed that
the lower expectancies of performance reflected a real
lack of female self-confidence and were not related to
male overestimations of ability.
An assertion could be made that, if males perform
better than females on male tasks, they should report
higher initial confidence than females (Lirgg, L991).
Yet, only one study supports this assumption. Rudisill
(l-988) found that college males vtere more confident and
more proficient at dart throwing, a masculine task, than
females. However, Vespi (L987), citing E. D. Ryan
(personal communication, September, L987), reported that
Ryan had stopped using dart throwing as a performance
measure because of the test's unreliability.
In light of Lenney's (L977) assumption that
competitive situations are more likely to elicit sex
differences, cilI et aI. (1984) hypothesized that
females would report lower expectancies of success,
perform more poorly, rate their perceived ability lower,
and rnake more external than internal attributions when
competing on a gender-neutral motor task--peg board
climbing. However, the results did not support the
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predicted sex differences. Females improved performance
in competition, gave higher postcompetition ability
evaluations, and attributed their performance outcomes
to effort more than males. Mal-es tended to predict more
wins than females during competition even though females
outperformed males. These findings suggest that
competition may not be consistently detrimental to
female self -conf idence.
A study by Corbin (L98L) addressed self-confidence
on a gender-neutral and socially nonevaluative task with
girls 6 to L0 years of age. He found that, in the
absence of performance feedback, self-confidence levels
did not fluctuate. A subsequent study by stewart and
Corbin (l-988) found that performance feedback did
influence self-confidence levels in 1,0- to 12-year-old
girls and boys on a gender-neutral balance task. Boys
rated their confidence }evels significantly higher than
girls during the preperformance questioning. When
feedback was provided, females with low self-confidence
improved, but the low confidence females who did not
receive feedback did not imProve.
Feedback also has been a determining factor on the
self-confidence }evels of college aged females on
gender-neutral tasks. Petruzzel-lo and corbin (1988)
investigated the effect of postperformance feedback on
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self-confidence and the generalizability of confidence
across task performance. Although both tasks were rated
as gender-neutral, females' confidence was lower
compared to maIes. In accordance with the findings of
previous research (e.g., Stewart & Corbin, 1988),
self-confidence increased more dramatically with the
feedback group. It appears that no transfer of
self-confidence across tasks l^ras present, indicating
that, os feedback, it may be situation specific.
Only one study has incorporated a feminine task in
measuring performance estimates (Sanguinetti, Lee, &
Ne1son, 1985). Within this study, performance
expectancy referred to an individual's estimate of the
degree of success on a given task. Individuals who
approach tasks with a higher level of success are likely
to perform better than those with a low expectancy;
however, sex differences may exist. Resutts supported
the hypotheses that both males and females will have
higher confidence in gender-appropriate task performance
and no difference in confidence in gender-neutral task
performance. In identifying the gender of the tasks
utilized within this study, the subjects observed
pictures of a male performer playing football, a female
performer dancing ballet, and both a male and female
swimmer. Thus, observed task differences may be due
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partially to the gender of the model presented.
The thrust of this literature has focused on
testing Lenney's situational variables in relationship
to male and femate self-confidence. The gender
appropriateness of the task appears to influence gender
differences in confidence and performance expectancies
of masculine-appropriate and neutral tasks. Several
studies have tested these twd Sex-Iinked tasks in a
variety of settings (e.9., Corbin, L98L; Corbin & Nix,
1979,' Corbin et aI. , 1983; GiIl et aI. , L984;
Petruzzello & Corbin, 1988; Stewart & Corbin, L988).
Unfortunately, ds evident by this review of Iiterature,
only one study examined a feminine task (Sanguinetti et
d1., L985). When measuring confidence beliefs to assess
how gender orientations of tasks nay interact with the
magnitude of gender differences in self-confidence,
researchers have neglected to utilize tasks perceived as
f eminine-appropriate .
The means by which the previously discussed authors
determined the actual sex-typing of the tasks utilized
within each of these studies should be addressed. In
only one study (Petruzzello & Corbin, L988), subjects
were required to identify the gender orientation of a
task and evaluate their confidence on that task prior to
actually performing that task. Therefore, most subjects
"|■― … …
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in the reviewed investigations did not overtly rate
their unique perception of the task to be performed.
Summary
The research from the sport Iiterature provides
evidence that setf-confidence nay be a critical mediator
of motivation, behavior, and performance. This evidence
spans different tasks, measures of self-confidence, and
major theoretical paradigrms (e.9., Bandura, L977i
Harter, 1,978; Lenney, L977; Nicholls, L984).
Bandura's (L977) classic theory of self-efficacy
has been the most extensively used for investigating
self-confidence in sport and motor performance. The
term self-efficacy is used to describe one's conviction
to successfully execute a Sequence of behaviors required
to produce a certain outcome (e.9., praise, success, or
self-satisfaction) and, thus, can be considered as
situationally specific self-confidence. SeIf-efficacy
is concerned with the judgirnents individuals make based
on the perceived ability they possess. Self-efficacy is
also used to specify the level of perceived competence
and the strength of that belief.
perceived competence has been recognized in the
achievement motivation literature as having a
significant effect on one's level of motivation. The
activities in which one chooses to participate and
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persist may be influenced by one's competence in that
task. Self-confidence is developed through evaluative
experiences and social interactions.
The socialization process in America has
traditionally permitted different roles for males and
females. These prescribed behaviors, attitudes, and
traits identify males as competitive, dominant,
independent, and goal oriented, but identify females as
striving for }ove and affilitative needs, being
dependent, and nondominant. when these social role
expectations are viotated, role conflict is Iike1y.
conflicting and incompatible expectations are often
encountered when women participate in the male domain of
sport. It is difficutt for the female to fuIfill the
demands of being feminine and to commit to the physical
and emotional pursuits of sport (Boutilier &
SanGiovanni, 1983). Researchers have investigated
achievement levels between males and females in a
variety of situations, including intellectual, academic,
and physical activity (Lirgq & Feltz, L989; l'Iaccoby &
Jacklin , Lg74; Stewart & corbin, L988). In an extensive
review of literature, Maccoby and Jacklin suggested that
the self-confidence of girls and women in aII
achievement situations is lower than that of males.
Theorists have conceptualized females' Iower
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self-confidence as a cross-situational problem (e.g.,
Maccoby & Jacklin, L974), a relatively stable
intrapsychic motivation or global personality trait such
as the motive to avoid success (e-9., Horner, L97O\, or
as an obstruction of affiliative needs with achievement
concerns. The basis of these frameworks identifies the
socialization process as the developmental grounds where
females learn to approach achievement with a consistent
and low level of confidence.
Until recently, this assertion was widely accepted.
In a comprehensive review of sex differences in self-
confidence, Lenney (L977) identified three situational
variables that may hamper the self-confidence of
females: (a) when the task to be performed is
considered gender-role inappropriate, (b) when feedback
is ambiguous, and (c) when socially evaluative or
conparative cues are emphasized. It appears that
females may have
than a low level
unstable or more vulnerable rather
self-confidence .
???
???
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Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDT'RES
The methods incorporated within this study are
presented in the following chapter. The sections that
follow are listed under the headings: (a) subjects,
(b) testing procedures and instrumentation, (c) scoring
of data, (d) treatment of data, and (e) sunmary.
Subjects
Data for this study were collected from April, L992
to August, L992. Subjects were recruited by a written
Ietter distributed to sixth and seventh grade students
at a local middle school and at a college summer sport
camp. Ninety-four males and LL5 females, ranging in age
from 1L-13 years, volunteered to participate. Based
upon screening criteria described below, 62 subjects, 30
male and 32 female, were selected to continue their
participation.
Testing Procedures and Instrumentation
Upon entering the gymnasium, subjects were
dispersed throughout the testing area. subjects were
spread out to ensure privacy while answering the
questionriaire. subjects were given pencils and a TEQ
was placed-face down in front of each subject. The TEQ
was used to rate five tasks (balancing, flexibility, leg
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tift, skipping rope, and waII sit) for gender
appropriateness. The experimenter emphasized that there
were no correct or incorrect answers to the questions
and that each person should choose what she or he felt
was the best answer. Prior to subjects' responding to
any question, the experimenter read a descriptive
explanation (see Appendix C) and physicatly denonstrated
each task to be evaluated. on the experimenter's cue,
subjects rated the tasks fron the following choices: a
female task, mostly a female task, more for females than
for males, for males and females, more for males than
for females, mostly a male task, and a male task. After
the selection had been made, the subjects turned their
questionnaires face down and focused their attention on
the experimenter.
Irnrnediately after completing Phase l- of the
experiment, aI1 subjects were asked to wait silently
until the experimenter had apparently randomly selected
subjects to participate in the second phase of the
study. It was necessary to analyze the ratings of the
tasks with regard to gender orientation before the
performance trials (Phase 2) actually began. Subjects
who had identified at least one task to be more gender-
appropriate for maIes, one task to be more gender-
appropriate for females, and one task to be gender-
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neutral were asked to participate in the next phase.
AII subjects not selected to continue in the study were
dismissed from the testing site. The experimenter again
reinforced the necessity for accurate and honest answers
and maximal physical effort to the remaining subjects.
The second phase of the study was conducted in a
closed environment consisting of two experimenters and
one subject. One experimenter was responsible for
recording the timed trials with a stopwatch or counting
when appropriate. The same two female experimenters
were used for all the subjects tested.
The TPEQ was used to obtain perceived competence
measures, which l^rere considered to be measures of an
individual's perceived competence. According to the
task ratings in Phase L, it was essential to assess
males' and females' efficacy expectations on the
gender-appropriate, gender-inappropriate, and gender-
neutral tasks. Subjects were requested to make
predictions based on the following choices: rrvery
poorr tr ttf airly poorr rr rrpoor, rt trokr rr ttfairly welI r, or
Itvery well, tr about how weII they thought they would 'do
when they performed the tasks. The subjects also vrere
informed that their responses corresponded to a
numerical rating scale, trlrr being the lowest and n6rr
being the highest (i.e., rrlrt very poor tt2tt fairly poor;
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rr3n pOOr. rr4rr Ok,. rr5rt fairly WeIl i tt6tt very weII). In
addition to the Likert ratings, the subjects also
predicted their actual performairce score (outcome
expectations) to the nearest whole number. Both of
these ratings were used to indicate the subjects'
perceived competence on each of the three tasks they
performed. No feedback was given before, during, or
after any of the task performances.
To accurately measure each subject's perceived
competence on tasks with different gender orientations,
it was necessary to individualize each subject's
performance tasks. The gender appropriateness of the
five tasks was determined according to the subject's
ratings from the TEQ. Therefore, it was possible for
each of the tasks to receive different gender ratings
from different subjects.
Tasks
Five tasks vrere chosen for use in this experiment.
The tasks hrere a 3O-s skip rope trial, a maximum tined
watl sit tria}, a maximum timed leg lift trial, a
maximum timed balance trial, and a flexibility sit and
reach task. During the performance of each task, two
femal-e experimenters vrere present.
A l-.8-m jump rope was used for the jump rope trial'
The experinen@s counted the number of completed rope
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revolutions in 30 s. Each subject was instructed to
concentrate only on maximizing her/his efforts.
The wall sit was performed against a stationary wall
for a one trial maximum performance effort. The
subject's knees vrere bent at a 90o angle, back flat
against the wall, and arms hung loosely at the sides.
The balancing task was performed only once for a
maximal timed effort. To determine if the subject was
right or left leg dominant, a standard test was used.
Subjects stood with their feet shoulder width apart as
the experimenter placed one hand between their scapulas
and gently attempted to push them forward and off
balance. The foot that was extended to maintain balance
r^ras considered the dominant foot for this experiment.
Next, the subject placed his/her dominant foot on a 2-m
straight line marked on the floor. The sole of the
non-dominant foot was placed on the nedial side of the
dominant knee. Both arms were held straight out to the
side perpendicular to the trunk- When the subject
closed her/his eyes, the stop watch was started. The
trial was over when subjects placed their nondominant
foot on the floor, opened their eyes, or stepped off the
Iine.
The 1eg lift task required the subject to lie on the
floor paralle1 to a marked wall. Attached 30 cm off the
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floor, a 1o-cm long, 2-e;m wide piece of tape was used to
determine the height that each subject was required to
raise his/her feet. The experimenter raised the
subject's feet to the proper height and started the
timer upon the removal of her/his hands. The timer was
stopped when the subject's feet were raised too far
above or dropped below the identified marker.
A sit and reach board was used to evaluate the
flexibility of the low back and posterior thigh. The
subject sat in front of the test apparatus with feet
flat against the end board and knees fully extended.
Each subject was given three trials, and scores were
recorded to the nearest centimeter. The mean of the
three trials was calculated.
AIl subjects were questioned and tested on tasks in
the order of male-appropriate, female-appropriate, and
neutral.
Scoring of Data
The outcome expectations and performance data
gathered from each task were in different metrics.
Because data analysis required comparisons to be made
across tasks, all raw scores were transformed into T
scores. This new set of standardized scores permitted
subsequent hYPothesis testing.
|~
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Treatment of Data
Descriptive statistics were calculated for outcome
expectancy and task performance scores, both actual and
transformed. AII subsequent analyses hlere performed on
transformed scores.
Gender appropriate, gender, and efficacy
expectation differences in both outcome expectations and
task performances hrere examined by separate factorial
ANOVAs. Postperformance evaluations were examined in
Iight of both outcome expectations and actual
performances.
Gender appropriate, gender, efficacy expectation,
and postperformance evaluation differences in the
discrepancy between actual performances and outcome
expectations were examined by factorial ANovA. The
performance/outcome expectancy discrepancy scores hlere
created to investigate the conditions that explained
subjects, over- or underestimation of their performance.
SurnmarY
Ninety-four males and 115 females, ranging from
1-1-L3 years, volunteered to participate in this
investigation. Subjects were asked to rate five tasks
for gender appropriateness on the TEQ. Thirty males and
32 females hlere asked to continue in the study because
each identified at least one task as more gender-
IT
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appropriate for males, one task as more gender-
appropriate for females, and one task as gender-neutraI.
The TPEQ was used to obtain task performance confidence
prior to actual performance. Three tasks, one
gender-appropriate, one gender-inappropriate, and one
gender-neutrat, were performed by. each subject and
actual performance scores were recorded. All raw scores
were transformed into T scores, and means and standard
deviations were calculated for each task. The data were
analyzed to assess gender-appropriate, gender, and
efficacy expectation differences in outcome expectations
and actual task performances. Postperformance
evaluations were examined in light of outcome
expectations and actual performances. Subjects' over-
and underestirnations of performance were examined in
light of gender appropriateness of the task, gender,
efficacy expectations, and postperformance evaluations.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The overall purposes of this investigation were to
identify motor tasks perceived by the subjects to be
gender-appropriate, gender-inappropriate, and gender-
neutrali to evaluate the perceived competence (efficacy
expectations and outcome expectations) levels of males
and females on these sex-typed tasksi to identify if
these perceptions were related to the actual performance
scores of the subjects; and to evaluate subjects'
postperformance evaluations in relation to perceived
competence and actual task performance scores. The
resutts of the investigation are presented in this
chapter.
This chapter is divided into the following
sections: (a) description of subjects, (b) gender-
appropriate task designation, (c) descriptive
statistics, (d) outcome expectation differences by
gender-appropriateness of task, gender, and efficacy
expectations, (e) performance differences by gender-
appropriateness of task, gender, and efficacy
expectations, (f) outcome expectation differences by
gender, efficacy expectations, and postperformance
evaluations, (g) performance differences by gender,
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efficacy expectations, and postperformance evaluations,
(h) anatysis of gender, gender appropriateness of task,
and efficacy expectations on the discrepancy between
performance and outcome expectations, (i) analysis of
gender, efficacy expectations, and postperformance
evaluations on the discrepancy between performance and
outcome expectations, and (j) sunmary.
Description of Subjects
Ninety-four males and l-l-5 females, ranging from age
1l--1-3 years, volunteered to participate in this
investigation. Thirty males and 32 females were asked
to continue in the study as a result of their responses
on the TEQ. A11 62 subjects completed the TPEQ and
received performance scores for the tasks performed.
Subjects whose scores exceeded two standard deviati.ons
from the mean hlere eliminated from the sample to
ninirnize the effects of these extreme scores on the
results (McNernar, L962). Hence, the analysis of data
hras performed on a total sample size of 54 ( 27 males and
27 females).
Gender-appropriate Task Designation
The gender-appropriate task designations for the
five tasks evaluated by the 54 subjects who met the
criteria to continue in Phase 2 of this investigation
are presented in Table L. The balance task was most
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Table l-
Gender-appropriate Task Designations
Tasks
Task Designation
Feminine Masculine Neutral TotaI
N of Responses
Balance
Flexibitity
Jump Rope
Leg Lift
WaIl Sit
Total
L3
L2
27
0
2
54
t
1
2
L7
33
54
27
6
6
9
6
54
4L
L9
35
26
4L
L62
5t_
frequently judged as a neutral task, flexibitity and
jump rope as feminine tasks, and leg lift and wall sit
as masculine tasks. These gender-appropriate task
designations are further separated according to male and
female responses in Table 2.
Descriptive Statistics
Efficacy and outcome Expectations
Prior to performing each task, subjects rated their
efficacy expectations on the 6-point scale of the TPEQ.
AIso, subjects estimatea tn'eir outcome expectations by
predicting their actual performance on each task. These
Iatter scores are shown in Tab1e 3.
Task Performance Scores
The means and standard deviations of the actual
performance scores for each task perceived as feminine-
appropriate, masculine-appropriate, and neutral are
presented in Table 4. Females outperformed males on all
tasks perceived as feminine-appropriate with the
exception of one male subject on the wall sit. The
reverse did not hold true for the males on the
masculine-appropriate task.
Transformed Outcome Expectancy and Performance Scores
The performance data hrere gathered in different
metrics (e.g., s, cil, revolutions). Because data
analysis required comparis6ns to be made across tasks,
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Table 2
Tasks Performed bv Cender
Tasks
Gender Balance Flexibility Jump Rope Leg Lift WalI Sit
N of Responses
Male       22        ■0    18          8        23
Female     ■9       9          ■7    ■8      ■8
Tota1      4■        19.         35          26        41 ,
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Table 3
Means and Standard Deviations of outcome Expectancy Scores
Feminine       Masculine       Neutral
亙   巫    旦⊇   里  巫    SD   N   M    SD
Balancea
Male        4  38.75  19。3■  0  0。00   0。00 ■8  32.94 ■8.46
Female      9  ■7。89  ■0.89  ■ ■0。00   0。00  9  25.88 ■ 64
Flexibilityb
Male        8  30.88   5。00  0 0。00   0。00  2  27.50  0.7■
Female      4  26.50   7.90  ■ 35。00   0。00 4  32。25  5。38
」ump RopeC
Male       ■4 30。93  ■6.54  ■ 68.00   0。00  3  52。00 ■7 09
Female     13  43。00  22.83  1 20。00  .00  3  50。 00 20.00
Leg Lifta
Male        0   0.00   0。00  8 22.88  ■4. 0  ■ ■5。00  0.00
Female      0   0。00   0.00  9 26.■■  ■5。77  9  20。71  8。06
Wall Sita
Male        1  46.00   0。00 ■8 45。78  28.37  4  47.50 49。2
Female      1  20。00 0。00 ■5 32。00  22.25  2  25.00  7.07
"Measured in s. oMeasured in cm. Teasured in revolutions.
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Table 4
Means and Standard Deviations of Performance Scores
Feminine
NMSD
Masculine
N  M    SD
Neutral
M SD
Balancea
Male        4
Female      9
Flexibilityb
Male        8
Female      4
」ump RopeC
Male       ■4
Female     13
Leg Lifta
Male        O
Female      O
wall Sita
Male        ■
Female      l
0。00 ■8 37.00
0。00 ■5 40.60
6.00
■4。22
24.50
30。75
38.43
53.3■
0。00
0。00
20.00
13.00
2.7■
8。50
4.69
5。75
17.24
■2.45
0。00
0。00
■2。28
7.■■
■■。0■
4.59
0  0.00
■  8.00
0  0。00
■ 34.00
■ 55。00
■ 27。00
8 19.■3
9 23.67
0。00 18
0。00  9
0。00  2
0。00  4
0。00  3
0.00  3
■2.30  ■
8。97  9
■7.66  4
18.94  2
3■.00
33。75
46。67
57.33
2.83
4.35
■6.44
26.65
4。00
22。78
0.00
■0.35
4■。25
34.50
20。77
■3。44
"Measured in S. bMeasured in cm. 'Measured in revolutions.
N
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aII rah, scores were transformed into T scores. The
means and standard deviations of these transformed
outcome expectancy and performance scores are shown in
Tables 5 and 6, respectivelY.
Outcome Expectation Differences by Gender
Appropriateness, Gender, and
Efficacy Expectations
A 3 (Gender-appropriate) x 2 (Gender) x 3 (Efficacy
Expectations) ANOVA was performed on the TPEQ results to
determine if differences existed (Table 7). The gender
appropriateness of each task was ascertained by each
subject prior to testing and was measured by the TEQ.
The three levels of gender appropriateness lrere gender-
appropriate, gender-inappropriate, and gender-neutral.
A subject rating his/her efficacy expectation as either
a 5 or 6 was considered to be highly competent, 3 or 4
as moderately competent, and L or 2 as having low
competence. The gender-appropriate main effect was
significant, f = 5.L4, P < .05. Follow-up Scheffe tests
revealed that subjects had higher outcome expectations
on gender-neutral versus gender-inappropriate tasks, but
there was no significant difference between outcome
expectations on gender-appropriate versus gender-
inappropriate tasks. The research hypothesis stating
that subjects wilI have higher outcome expectations for
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Table 5
Means and Standard Deviations of Transformed
Outcome Expectations
Fem■n■ne
N   M     SD
Masculine
N   M     SD
Neutral
u SD
Balance
Male        4
Female      9
Flexibility
Male        8
Female      4
」ump Rope
Male       ■4
Female     ■3
Leq Lift
Male        o
Female      O
Wall Sit
Male        ■
Female      ■
21.32  0
2■。■7  ■
8■.00
60.00
39。50
57。50
41。■4
53。00
0。00
0。00
54。00
40。00
■3.16  0
5.80  ■
0。00
50。00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0。00
50.13
■5。33
■5.20
■2.09
47.50
48。00
.71
■0。89
0。 0
49。00
0。00
0。00
74。47
63.22
20.27
■5。66
?
?
?
??
9.78  ■
28。00  ■
63.00
35.00
53.33
52。00
■0。07
■2.00
??
??0.00  8
0.00  9
48.50
54。■■
43。00
49。■1
55。25
43。00
0.00
7.96
26.35
4。24
0。00 ■8
0.00 ■5
54。■7
46。66
??
?
Note. Estinated performance scores are shown as T scores.
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Table 6
Means and Standard Deviations of Transformed
Performance Scores
Fem■n■ne
N   M     SD
Masculine
N   M     SD
Neutral
?
?
?
? SD
Balance
Male        4
Female      9
Flexibility
Male        8
Female      4
」ump Rope
Male       ■4
Female     13
Leq Lift
Male        o
Female      O
Wall Sit
Male        ■
Female      ■
■■.03  0
7。67  ■
49.■
55。75
49。75
55。00
45.86
5■.46
0.00
0.00
52。00
43.00
0.00
40。00
0。00
0。00
?
??
?
48。75 10.65
53.6■  8。73
51.00  1。41
57。25  6。99
56.00  8。45
55.00 ■ 。00
44。00  0.00
48。43  6.37
53。00 ■7.74
45.00  2。83
6。80  0
■0。75  ■
.00
6■。00
0.00
0。00
0.00
0.00
■■.57
■2.28
■0。08
7.99
??
7.98  ■
■■.1■  ■
64。00
40.00
??
?
??
0.00  8
0.00  9
50。■3
52。67
0。00 ■8
0。00 ■5
52.33
47.■3
?
?
Note. Performance scores are shown as T scores.
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Table 7
Analysis of Variance for Gender Appropriateness,
Gender, and Efficacy Expectations on outcome
Expectations
source df    MS       ユ
Ma■n Effects
Cender―appropriate              2   ■483.33     5。■4士
Gender                          ■    29■。40 ■。0■
EffiCacy ExpeCtations           2   2236.80     7.76★
2-Wav lnteractions
Gender―appropriate x Cender     2    7■6。08 .48
Gender―appropr■ate x
EffiCacy EXpectations          4    246.9■  0。86
cender x EffiCacy Expectations  3      2.84     0.06
3-Wav lnteraction
cender―appropriate x Cender x
EffiCacy EXpectations          3    483.07     1。68
★p< .05.
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tasks perceived as gender-appropriate than gender-
inappropriate was, therefore, not accepted.
The efficacy expectations main effect was also
significant, E. - 7.76, P < .05. Subjects with high
efficacy expectations had higher outcome expectations
than either the low or moderate efficacy expectation
subjects. Ma1es and females did not differ in their
outcome expectations, E : l-.01, P > .05.
Performance Differences by. Gender ApproBriateness.
Gender, and Efficacy Expectations
A 3 (Gender-appropriate) x 2 (Gender) x 3 (Efficacy
Expectations) ANOVA was utilized to determine the
differences that occurred within the performance scores
(see Table 8). There was a significant gender main
effect, F : 4.69, p < .05, indicating that females.
generally outperformed males across tasks. fn addition,
the efficacy expectations main effect was found to be
signif icant, F - 4.Ll-, P ( .05. A post hoc Schef fe
analysis revealed that subjects who rated thenselves as
having high versus low efficacy expectations performed
significantly better. No significant differences srere
found between either the moderate and high or between
the moderate and low efficacy expectation subjects. The
gender-appropriate main effect was not significant, F :
1.L0, p > .05.
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Table 8
Analvsis of Variance for Gender Appropriateness,
Gender, and Efficacy Expectations on Performance
Source df     MS        F
Main Effects
Gender-appropriate 2 105.18 L.10
Gender L 450.75 4.69t
Ef f icacy Expectations 2 395.07 4.11-*
2-Way Interactions
Gender-appropriate x Gender 2 22O.75 2.3O
Gender-appropriate x
Efficacy Expectations 4 9I.27 0.95
Gender x Efficacy Expectations 3 4.L3 0.04
3-Way Interaction
Gender-appropriate x Gender x
Ef f icacy Expectations 3 L3.99 0.l-5
rrp < .05.
6L
Although, there was no significant Gender x Gender-
appropriate interaction effect on task performance,
examination of the cell means and standard deviations
seemed to show different trends. A subsequent one-way
ANOVA revealed that females did not perform differently
across gender-appropriate, gender-inappropriate, and
gender-neutral tasks, E = 0.61, P ) .05. Males,
however, performed differently across the gender-
appropriate levels, F = 3.28, E < .05. The genders
performed equally weII on both the gender-appropriate
and gender-neutral tasks, but the males performed
significantly hrorse on the gender-inappropriate tasks.
Because no significant differences hlere found for
females on the performance of the gender-appropriate,
gender-inappropriate, and neutral tasks, the following
research hypothesis that females will perform better on
tasks perceived as gender-appropriate than those
perceived as gender-neutral was not accepted. These
findings led to the partial acceptance of the hypothesis
that males will perform better on tasks labeled as
gender-appropriate than those labeled as gender-
inappropriate or gender-neutral.
Outcome Expectation Differences by Gender, Efficacv
Expectations. and Postperformance Evaluations
A 2 (Gender) x 3 (Efficacy Expectations) x 3
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Table 9
Analysis of Variance for Gender, Efficacy
Expectations. and Postperformance Evaluations
on outcome Expectations
Source ??? MS ??
Main Effects
Gender
Efficacy Expectations
Postperformance Evaluations
2-wav Interactions
Gender x Efficacy Expectations
Gender x Postperformance
Evaluations
Efficacy Expectations x
Postperf ormance Evaluations
3-Way Interaction
Gender x Efficacy Expectations
x Postperformance Evaluations
■
2
2
1072。68
3097.70
3968.■8
9■3.09
604.64
233。90
30.74
4。02士
11.62士
■4.88★
3.43★
2。27
0.88
0。■2
士p< .05。
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(Postperformance Evaluations) ANOVA was performed on the
outcome expectations (see Tab1e 9). The Gender x
Efficacy Expectations interaction was significant, F :
3.43, p ( .05, and simple main effects revealed that
male subjects with low efficacy expectations had
significantly lower outcome expectations, U = 38.40,
than either moderate, U: 54.42, or high efficacious
subjects, M = 63.23. For females, the level of efficacy
expectations was not relevant to their outcome
expectations, with mean outcome expectancy scores of
50.20 (Iow efficacy), 50.38 (moderate efficacY), and
56.24 (high efficacy).
There was a significant postperformance evaluations
main effect, F = l-4.88, P < .05. A post hoc Scheffe
analysis revealed that subjects who rated their
postperformance evaluations as hrorse had significantly
higher outcome expectations than those subjects t^Ihose
postperformance evaluations were rated equal or better.
No outcome expectancy differences were found between
those subjects whose postperformance evaluations were
equal or better.
Performance Differences by Gender. Efficacy
Expectations, and Postperformance Evaluations
A 2 (Gender) x 3 (Efficacy Expectations) x 3
(Postperformance Evaluations) ANOVA was performed on
「
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performance. There was a significant postperformance
evaluations main effect, E: 4.06, P ( .05. A post hoc
Scheffe analysis revealed that subjects who rated their
postperformance evaluations as better had significantly
higher performance scores than those who evaluated their
postperformance as worse.
Analysis of Gender, Gender Appropriateness, and
Efficacy Expectations on the Discrepancy Between
Performance and Outgome Expectations
A 2 (Gender) x 3 (Gender-appropriate) x 3 (Efficacy
Expectatibns.)'ANOVA was performed on the discrepancy
between actual performance and outcome expectations (see
Table 10). fhe discrepancy score was the difference
.between each subject's transformed performance T score
and her/his transformed estimated performance T score.
A significant gender main effect, F: 4.44, P ( .05,
revealed that males reported significantly higher
discrepancy scores than females. A significant gender-
appropriate main effect, F = 3.06, P < .05, with the
Scheffe follow-up located the difference between the
gender-neutral and the gender-inappropriate tasks. The
discrepancy was greater on the gender-neutral tasks.
There was no efficacy expectations main effect nor any
significant interaction effects.
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Table ■0
AnalvSis of Variance for Cender, Cender
ADDrODr■ atenessr and EffiCacv Expectat■ons_on
the Discrepancv Between Performance an
EXpectations
source df    MS       F
Ma■n EffectS
Cender                          l   ■466。99     4。44★
Gender―appropriate              2   10■0。06 3.06★
EffiCacy Expectations           2    764.82     2。3■
2-Wav lnteractions
Cender x Cender―appropriate     2    364。57     ■。■0
Gender x EffiCacy EXpectations  2    88■.■8     2。67
Gender―appropr■ate x EffiCacy
Expectations                   4    285.74     0。86
3-Wav lnteraction
Cender x Gender―appropr■ate x
EffttCacy Expectations          3    596.8■     ■.81
士pく .05.
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Analysis of Gender, Efficacy Expectations, and
Postperformance Evaluations on the Discrepancy
Between Performance and Outcome Expectations
A 2 (Gender) x 3 (Efficacy Expectations) x 3
(Postperformance Evaluations) ANOVA was performed on the
discrepancy between actual performance and outcome
expectations (see Table 11). The Gender x Efficacy
Expectations interaction was significant, p : 3.72,
p < .05, and simple main effects revealed that males
with high efficacy expectations reported significantly
higher discrepancies, U : -L2.46, than low efficacious,
M - 4.27, but not moderate efficacious males, M = -6.48.
For females, the level of efficacy expectations was not
relevant to their perfornance/outcome expectations
discrepaDCy, with mean discrepancy scores of 
-2.9O.(Low
efficacy), 0.81 (moderate efficacy), and -2.59 (high
efficacy).
There was a significant postperformance evaluation
main effect, E : 23.93, p < .05. A post hoc Scheffe
analysis revealed that subjects who overestimated their
performance assessed themselves as doing significantly
worse than those subjects whose postperformance
assessment indicated that they had done as well or
better than they had expected.
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Table 11
Analysis of Variance for Gender. Efficacy
Expectations- and Postperformance Evaluations.
on the Discrepancy Between Performance and Outcome
Expectations
Source df     MS        F
Main Effects
Gender ■   30■9.36    ■■.6■★
Efficacy Expectations 2 1,L26.4L 4.33*
Postperformance Evaluations 2 62L8.40 23.92r,
2-Wav Interactions
Gender x Ef ficacy Expectations 2 968.L1 3.72r<
Gender x postperformance
Evaluations 2 667 .7L 2.56
Efficacy Expectations x
Postperformance Evaluations 4 42L.LL )'.62
3-Wav Interaction
Gender x Efficacy Expectations
x Postperformance Evaluations 3 L76.68 0-68
*p < .05.
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Summary
The overaLl purposes of this investigation were to
identify motor tasks perceived to be gender-appropriate,
gender-inappropriate, and gender-neutrali to assess the
perceived competence (efficacy and outcome expectations)
of males and females on these sex-typed tasks; to
evaluate if perceived competence was related to actual
task performance; and to measure subjects'
postperformance evaluations in relation to perceived
cornpetence and actual performance.
A 3 (Gender-appropriate) x 2 (Gender) x 3 (Efficacy
Expectations) ANOVA revealed that subjects had higher
outcome expectations on gender-neutral versus gender-
inappropriate tasks, but there was no significant
difference on gender-appropriate versus gender-
inappropriate tasks. Hence, the research hypothesis
that subjects wiII have higher outcome expectations for
tasks perceived as gender-appropriate than gender-
inappropriate was not accepted. Males' outcome
expectations lrere significantly higher than females' on
the gender-neutral task. Unlike males, however,
females' efficacy expectations were not relevant to
their outcome expectations.
A 3 (Gender-appropriate) x 2 (Gender) x 3 (Efficacy
Expectations) ANOVA was utilized to determine the
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differences that occurred within the task performance
scores. Females outperformed males across all tasks.
Subsequent one-way ANOVAS revealed that gender
orientation had no effect on females' performance.
Males, on the other hand, perforned significantly worse
on the gender-inappropriate task. These findings led to
the rejection of the research hypothesis that females
will perform better on tasks perceived as gender-
appropriate than those percej-ved as gender-inappropriate
or gender-neutral. The hypothesis that males will
perform better on tasks perceived as gender-appropriate
and gender-neutral than gender-inappropriate was
partially accepted.
Females' performance estimates hrere more congruent
with their actual performance scores than lrere males'
estimates. As a result of overestimating their
perforrnance, males tended to assess their performance as
hrorse than expected.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The perception of one's osrn ability has frequently
been cited as a mediating construct in achievement
strivings and as a psychological factor affecting
performance (Feltz, l-988). One recent point of interest
to those studying sport self-confidence has been the
assertion that females tend to demonstrate less
confidence than males (Lirgg & Fe1tz, 1989; Stewart &
Corbin, 1988). This investigation was designed to
investigate Lenney's (L977) contentions concerning
self-confidence and performdnce levels of males and
females on sex-Iinked tasks. The results presented in
chapter 4 will be discussed in this chapter.
This chapter's contents wiII focus on the following
topics: (a) perceived competence, (b) efficacy and
outcome expectations, (c) task appropriateness, (d) task
performance, (e) performance discrepancy, (f )
postperformance evaluations, and (q) sunmary.
Perceived Competence
In the present study two perceived competence
measures (efficacy and outcome expectations) were
assessed prior to subjects' performance on a gender-
appropriate, gender-inappropriate, and gender-neutral
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task. It was deemed essential to account for both the
Ievel and strength of the perceived competence of each
subject (Bandura, L977 ) .
The level of perceived competence refers to
subjects' efficacy expectations, which were assessed
before each task was performed. Subjects who identified
themselves as highly cornpetent indicated that they would
perform ttvery wellt! or ttfairly wellrr; moderate
competence was inferred from the responses ttokil or
Itpoortr; and low competence subjects indicated they would
perform rrfairly poorrr or rrvery poor.rr
This study also identified the strength of
subjects' perceived competence as measured by outcome
expectations, which refer to the belief that they can
attain different levels of performance. Subjects
estimated their actual performance on each task, prior
to actual task performance.
The limited research focusing on self-confidence as
a mediating construct in achievement situations has
utilized only high and }ow self-efficacy predictors
(e.g., McAuIey, l-985i Petruzzello & Corbin, l-988;
Weinberg et aI . 1979'). The current study identified
high, medium, and low levels of efficacy expectations.
Subjects with high efficacy expectations had higher
outcome expectations than did either low or moderate
|~~~~~~~~~― …
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efficacy expectation subjects. AIso, high efficacy
expectation subjects performed their tasks better than
low efficacy subjects. No performance differences were
found between any other paired comparisons.
Based on the aforementioned evidence, it seems
plausible that self-efficacy may need to surpass a
minimal threshold level before having an effect on
performance. Perhaps the performance of a task that is
complicated by time coristraints (e.9., do as many as you
can in 30 s), gender appropriateness, and self-
proclaimed outcome expectations may only be affected
significantly by setf-efficacy when aII other demands of
the task can be met or when self-efficacy is high.
Therefore, the performer who possesses a Iow level of
self-efficacy will not be able to satisfy task demands
as proficiently as the performer who has surpassed the
Ievel of self-efficacy needed to enhance performance.
Another possible reason for this finding may be due
to the process by which the efficacy expectations data
hrere analyzed. Likert ratings vrere collapsed into three
categiories, and this grouping process decreased the
variability. This made it more difficult to find group
differences than it might have been had only extreme
groups been used (i.e., high versus low efficacy
expectations). Also, merging the groups seemed to
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dissociate the numerical rating and the corresponding
word. For example, subjects who responded with a rating
of 3, which originally corresponded to the word rtpoor,rl
were now considered as having a medium or moderate level
of competence. The descriptive words that identified
the numbers on the TPEQ should be reassessed to be more
reflective of the actual efficacy expectation level
being described.
As anticipated from earlier studies that have
util:-zed Bandura's (L977 ) theory of self-efficacy, which
posits self-efficacy as a common cognitive mechanism for
mediating people's motivhtion .and behavior, high
efficacy expectations Ied to higher performance.
A gamut of studies recognize self-efficacy as an
important psychological factor affecting performance.
For example, Weinberg et al.'s (L979 ) study revealed
that high self-efficacy subjects performed significantly
longer on a muscular endurance task than low self-
efficacy subjects. McAuley's (l-985) investigation also
recognized that high efficacy expectations were
positively related to motor ski'Il performance.
The five movement tasks evaluated for gender
appropriateness in the current study hrere balancing,
flexibility, leg lift, skipping rope, and waII sit.
Obviously these tasks would appear to be more novel to
ITHACA COLLEGE LIBRARY
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some subjects than to others. It is probable that task
familiarity influenced each subject's appropriateness
rating. However, new and particular constraints (tine
and maximum effort) hrere incorporated within particular
tasks. For example, the skip rope task was a maximum
effort for a 30-s period. Therefore, even if a subject
skipped rope frequently, the time demand may have added
a novel dimension to the familiar task.
The present study utilized tasks that hrere not only
novel but also sex-linked, therefore perceived
competence alone may not have affected the performance
of the tasks. Feltz's (L982, 1988) research supports
this premise. She compared the effects of self-efficacy
on performing a task (back dive) that was not only novel
but also tthigh-avoidance. rt Her f indings indicated that
self-efficacy was not the only effect nor even the best
predictor of performance overalI, although on the first
of four dive attempts it was the major predictor of
performance. This study measured perceived competence
and performance on a single trial basis. According to
Feltz (l-982), the first trial may be the one most
affected by perceived competence.
Efficacy and Outcorne Expectations
Subjects with high efficacy expectations had higher
outcome expectations than either low or moderate
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efficacy expectation subjects. No outcome expectation
differences were found between genders. However, the
TPEQ results indicated that subjects had higher outcome
expectations on gender-neutral than on gender-
inappropriate tasks, but there were no significant
differences between outcome expectations on gender-
appropriate versus gender-inappropriate tasks. The
research hypothesis that subjects will have higher
outcome expectations for tasks perceived as gender-
appropriate than gender-inappropriate, was therefore not
accepted
Because there were no significant gender
differences in outcome expectations, the research
hypothesis that there wilt be no gender difference in
outcome expectations on tasks perceived as gender-
neutral was accepted. It should be noted, however, that
males, M = 66.40, had a greater tendency than females, M
= 48.60, to inflate their outcome expectations on
gender-neutral tasks.
The claim that males have higher self-confidence
than females is well documented throughout the
literature (e.g., Corbin & Nix , LgTg; Deaux & Emswiller,
L974; Feltz, l-988, ciII et aI., L984; Maccoby & Jacklin,
L974; Petruzzello & Corbin, L988; Stewart & Corbin,
L988). These studies incorporated a variety of academic
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and motor performance settings, but the evidence that
females have lower self-confidence than males comes
primarily from research paradigrms in which gender
comparisons are made from expectations of performance on
a particular task and not from task performance itself.
Within these paradigirns, males have f requently displayed
greater (expected) self-confidence (Lirgg & Feltz,
r.e8e ) .
Several postulates have been offered to explain
this apparent gender difference in self-confidence. It
has been suggested that males boast or overestimate
their abilities, making females appear lower in
conf idence (Lirgg & Feltz, 1-989). Atthough, in a study
designed to investigate this premise, there was no
evidence to support male boastfulness (Corbin et aI.,
L9B3). Alternatively, it may be that females expect
males to perform better as part of their gender-role
stereotyping. fn accordance, fernale modesty or honesty
may account for their lower confidence leve1s (Corbin et
E11., 1983), which may cause females to decrease further
their confidence in their own abilities (Bandura, 1986).
Therefore, when females are confronted with a novel
task, or a task that appears too difficult, they tend to
underestimate their abilities as opposed to males who
may underestimate the demands of the task, thereby
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overestimating their ability (Bandura, 1986). The
present results support the above assertions. The fact
that males tbnded to overestimate gender-neutral task
performance even though subsequently they were
outperformed by females lends evidence to Bandura's
aforementioned assertions .
It is possible that these patterns may exist
because of the socialization differences of females and
males (Whitson, 1-990). When performance estimates are
made public, individuals may be more modest, causing
perceived ability to be lower than performance (Bandura,
L986). The current findings indicate that females may
be affected by this situation more than males.
Specifically, the current study found that females'
efficacy expectations were not relevant to their outcome
expectations. On the other hand, male subjects with
high efficacy expectations had significantly higher
outcone expectations than either moderate or low
efficacy expectations subjects. Knowing what
information males and females use to determine their
specific confidence levels may help provide further
explanations for gender differences in self-confidence.
Individuals tend to place their confidence in tasks
they believe can be performed to their particular degree
of satisfaction. AIso, perceived and actual competence
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in certain classes of activities (e.9., physical domain)
mean more to one's leve1 of confidence than performance
in other less salient activities (e.9., academic domain)
(Harter, Lg78). If tHe physical domain was highly
salient for particular individuals, and if these same
individuals had adequate incentives to perform well
(Bandura, L977), then those with high efficacy
expectations should predict higher performance.
In the current study, males with high efficacy
expectations predicted they would perform welI on the
tasks they hrere asked to perform. This was not true for
the moderate and low efficacious male subjects nor for
the female subjects. Assuming there is high incentive
value for males to perform motor tasks well (Whitson,
1-990), it seems reasonable that moderate and Iow
efficacious males would tend not to expect such positive
outcomes as the more highly confident males.
Instead of concluding that self-confidence is a
Iess important precursor of females' predicted
performance, there are two plausible reasons to explain
the lack of relevance of females' efficacy expectations
to their outcome expectations. First, perhaps the
females lacked the necessary incentive value to perform
well (Bandura, L977), and this blunted their outcome
expectations. Second, perhaps differing leveIs of
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perceived motor task competence are less meaningful if
the physical domain is not that salient to every
individual or group's overall perceived competence
(Harter, L978).
Subjects in the present investigation performed
their tasks in solitary and without feedback. Sociat
comparison is an important source of competence (Horn &
Hasbrook, 1986), especially when there are no other
sources of performance feedback. Females, more
frequently than rnales, asked for the scores of their
peers, the average score, or the ninimal standard they
Itneededtt to attain. Females seemed more concerned than
males about not reaching minimum competency. All
individuals are motivated to be competent (White, L959),
even those who nay be performing without adequate
motivation or in domains perceived as less salient.
Perhaps, in some sense, females tried to avoid failure
as did moderate and low efficacious ma1es, whereas high
self-efficacy males were more rnotivated to succeed
( Atkinson , 1-965 ) .
Possibly, this lack of reported gender differences
in outcome expectations in the present study is best
explained by Lirgg and Fe1tz (L989), who attempted to
dispel some of the conventional trwisdomrt surrounding
females' purported lack of confidence in motor
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performance anA sport. They contend that females do not
Iack self-confidence in aII instances, and with the
current increase in female sport participation, females
may have begun to identify thernselves as being capable
of success in motor performance and sport settings.
Task Appropriateness
It is evident that the nature of the task may
influence participants' self-confidence. In this
investigation certain aspects of the three situational
variables suggested by Lenney (L977) were studied.
Lenney maintained that female self-confidence is not low
in all achievement situations, but that it is
excessively vulnerable to certain situational
influences. She clained that females appear to be less
confident in situations that are socially comparative,
devoid of feedback, 4nd not perceived to be sex-ro1e
appropriate.
Evidence supports Lenney's (L977) contention that
females tend to display less confidence in tasks that
are male oriented (e.9., Corbin & Nix, L9Z9; Corbin et
dI. , L983; Darmofall & McCarbery, L979 i Deaux &
Emswiller, L974; Petruzzello & Corbin, l-988). However,
in the present study, the results of the efficacy
expectation ratings identified differences only on the
gender-neutral task. One possible explanation may be
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the age of the group sampled. In studying expectancy
behavior in children, it has been suggested that age as
welt as sex must be considered (Sanguinetti et aI.,
1985). There is arnple evidence that a.stereotypic
socialization process begins early and becomes more
intense with age (Maccoby & Jacklin, L974). Because
older children have more definite sex-role preferences
and standards, the study of expectancy i-n gender-
oriented motor tasks has typically avoided the
intermediate grades (i.e., Grades 5-7) (Lirgg, L991).
However, because the current study utilized subjects
from intermediate grades, gender-appropriate and ge'nder-
inappropriate role ascriptions may not have been firmly
formulated. That seems very clear because only 62 of
the 2O9 (302) originally recruited subjects met the
gender-appropriate task labeling criterion. Perhaps
there was a degree of confort with the gender-neutral
tasks because subsequent performance was devoid of
excessive expectations in the case of gender-appropriate
tasks (especially for males) and lack of incentive or
added conflict in the case of gender-inappropriate
tasks.
Another plausible explanation for this lack of
difference in gender orientation of tasks may be
attributed to changing, or not well defined gender
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roIes. A portion of the achievement motivation
literature emphasizes that achievement itself may be
more gender-appropriate for males than for females.
According to Horner (L97O), females may be afraid of
success, ftdy fear having to maintain a successful
performance, or believe their success wilI be perceived
as inappropriate for their gender role. Current
findings revealed that females actually outperformed
males across all tasks and males performed significantly
worse on the gender-inappropriate task. At the time
Horner explicated her FOS hypothesis, females' Ievel of
participation in physical activity was more limited than
it is currently. The prescribed behaviors and attitudes
that may have accounted for the weII documented role
conflict between genders (Anthrop & Allison, L983, 
.
Desertrain & Weiss, L988; Jackson & Marsh, 1986) may be
diminishing today.
Prior to testing the actual population utilized in
this study, a pilot test was conducted to identify five
motor tasks that were sex-linked and objectively
measurable. Results indicated that no task was
perceived strictly as masculine, feninine, or neutral.
These results were then replicated when the current
sample rated the tasks. Of the original 2O9 subjects
who received TEQs, onJ-y 62 subjects identified three of
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the five motor tasks with the requisite three different
gender orientations (i.e., feminine-appropriate,
masculine-appropriate, and neutral). Of these tasks
that were defined as sex-linked, there was again no task
that was identified as strictly more appropriate for one
gender than for the other. Individuals' perception of
what is gender-appropriate appears to be the key to the
identification and tabelirig of sex-typed tasks.
Task Performance
The results of the present investigation reveal
that females did not perform differently across gender-
appropriate, gender-inappropriate, and gender-neutral
tasks, dS had been expected (Corbin & Nix, L979; Lenney,
L977). Males, however, performed differently across the
gender-appropriate levels. Females and males performed
equally well on both the gender-appropriate and gender-
neutral tasks, but males performed significantly hrorse
on the gender-inappropriate tasks.
It appears that both self-efficacy and task
appropriateness are relevant for males. Could it be
that males are less liberated than females today? Or,
that more sociocultural stigirna is attached to ma1es,
participation in cross-sex-typed tasks than females,
(Whitson, 1990)? What is culturatly salient for males
may not be for females, ds may be reflected in the above
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results. Males may have been more threatened when asked
to perform a task considered to be gender-inappropriate,
thus teading to significantly worse performance scores
than females on the gender-inappropriate task.
Because no significant differences were found for
females on the performance of the gender-appropriate,
gender-inappropriate, and gender-neutral tasks, the
following research hypothesis that females will perform
better on tasks perceived as neutral was not accepted.
These findings Ied to the partial acceptance of the
hypothesis that males will perform better on tasks
labeled as gender-appropriate than those labeled as
gender-inappropriate or gender-neutral.
The thrust of the literature incorporating the
gender appropriateness of tasks and the influence it may
have upon efficacy and outcome expectations and
performance has focused largely on masculine-appropriate
and gender-neutral tasks (e.9., Corbin, l_g8L; Corbin et
dI., L983; Corbin & Nix, L979; cill et al., L984,
Petruzzello & Corbin, t-988; Stewart & Corbin, Lggg).
Researchers have neglected to utilize motor tasks
perceived as f erninine-ap.propriate. Thus, there is
tittle empiricar evidence that specificarry assesses the
inpact of perceived competence on the performance on
feminine-appropriate tasks.
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In addition, the vast majority of investigators
have neglected to ask their subjects to rate the gender
appropriateness of the tasks utilized; rather subjects
vrere informed of the gender appropriateness of each
task. Therefore, certain tasks have been
interchangeably labeled as masculine-appropriate or
neutral (e.g., leg lift and balancing) because earlier
studies, oy other samples, have identified them as such.
This raises the salient question of the accuracy of many
of the gender-appropriate labels. This study
specifically questioned each subject to rate his/her
feeling about the gender appropriateness of the task to
confirm the assurnption that indeed sex-typing hlas valid.
The literature lends evidence to the fact that male
performance is not always superior to that of females on
masculine and neutral tasks. For example, Corbin (198L)
utilized a neutral balancing task and revealed that
males and females performed equally welI. Two studies
that incorporated a masculine oriented leg extension
task similarly found no performance differences (Corbin
et al., l-983; Weinberg et dI., l-981).
The developmental differences prevalent during the
early adolescent years may find females to be as much as
2 years accelerated beyond the maturational Ievel of
males. This may have contributed to the superior female
| 
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performance and/or the inferior male performance shown
in the current study.
Atso, the physical learning environment in which
the subjects were involved could have influenced the
results. Specifically, the fdmale physical education
class environment within this school district emphasizes
high feedback rates, maximum physical activity time, and
individual progress, whereas the male physical education
environment emphasizes group instruction without
individual feedback and progress. Therefore, female
subjects may have experienced more opportunities at
mastery attempts on developmental motor tasks compared
to males.
According to Harter (L978), the internalized
self-reward system cannot be developed without making
mastery attempts. As more and more mastery attempts are
made and rewarded, the individual can internalize a
self-reward system that enhances self-confidence and
ultimately influences motor performance. Females,
because of repeated mastery attempts due to the teaching
style incorporated within their physical education
classes, rdy have better developed somewhat better self-
reward systems than the males in the current study.
Another consideration to account for the gender
differences in performance can be extracted from
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Bandura's (L977 ) incentive hypothesis. He asserted that
self-efficacy is a major determinant of behavior only
when people have both the sufficient incentives to act
upon their self-percepts of efficacy and the requisite
subskills. He predicted that efficacy expectations will
exceed actual performance when there is little incentive
to perform. Without proper motivation, performance will
not meet actual ability level. No incentive was given
to either the males or females in the current study to
perform. But, conce'ivably, male performance could be
based upon a high incentive to perform poorly on gender-
inappropriate tasks (Whitson, l-990). Likewise, Bandura
contended that, when physical or social constraints
(e.9., increased complexity, task appropriateness) are
imposed on performance, efficacy expectations will
exceed actual performance. If task appropriateness
provided a socially threatening situation (Sanguinetti
et aI., 1-985), then it appears that females may have
felt less threatened.
Performance Discrepancy
The discrepancy score was the difference between
each subject,s transformed performance.T score and
her/his transformed estimated performance T score.
Mares reported significantry higher discrepancy scores
than females. These significant differences were
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Iocated between the gender-neutral and the gender-
inappropriate tasks, with greater discrepancy on the
gender-neutral tasks. overall, it is clear that
females' estimates were more congruent with their actual
scores than were those of males.
These results are consistent with the previously
discussed findings that males' perceived competence may
exceed that of females. It is also feasible to contend
that the difference may not be due to male
overestimation but rather to female accuracy. Bandura
(L986) discussed the possibility of male miscalculation
in task estimation because males appear to underestimate
the demands of the task, thereby overestimating their
ability.
Males with high efficacy expectations reported
significantly higher discrepancies than low efficacious
but not moderate efficacious males. For females, their
Ievel of efficacy expectations was not relevant to their
performance/outcome expectations discrepancy. As
previously discussed, the lack of relevance of efficacy
expectations to females' task performance may best be
explained by Harter's (L978) multidimensional model of
competence motivation.
Postperformance Evaluations
Research has supported the notion that personal
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experience and performance accomplishments are the most
dependable sources of efficacy information (e.9., Feltz,
L982). Efficacy expectations, in turn, result from
personal experience or performance accomplishments.
Results indicated that subjects who rated their
postperformance evaluations as worse had significantty
higher outcome expectations than those who rated their
postperformance evaluations as equal or better.
Likewise, subjects who rated their postperformance
evaluations as better had significantly higher
performance scores than those subjects who rated their
postperformance evaluations as hrorse
Discrepancies between performance and outcome
expectations are most likely to occur under conditions
in which situational and tasks factors are ambiguous
(Bandura, L977). Perhaps due to the novelty of the
tasks being performed and the absence of feedback,
Bandura's notion was supported. It should be clearly
indicated that the apparent ease but the inherent
difficulty of the balance task may have affected the
large discrepancy between performance and outcome
expectations, especially by the male subjects.
As previously indicated, males' overall performance
lras significantly lower than that of females. Although
not statistically significant, males tended to have
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higher outcome expectations and worse postperformance
evaluations. Fenales had lower outcome expectations and
higher performance. Although no feedback was given to
subjects during or following each task execution,
postperformance evaluations indicated generalty that
subjects accurately assessed their performances in
relation to their outcome expectations. For example,
the postperformance evaluations of worse than expected,
as expected, or better than expected paralleled the
performance means from l-ow to high, respectively. It is
suggested that, even without performance feedback or
knowledge of results, subjects can accurately assess
their performance.
According to Feltz (1,982), the first trial may be
the one most affected by one's efficacy expectations.
Although this study permitted only one performance trial
of each task (excluding the flexibility task that
utilized the mean score of three performance trials) it
would be of interest to know if males, and females,
second estimate and performance trial would fluctuate
significantty based upon their performance of the first
trial. The accuracy of the postperformance evaruations
would seem to indicate that a single experience may
impact the outcome of a subsequent effort.
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Summary
The results of this study revealed the effects of
sex-linked tasks on perceived competence (efficacy and
outcome expectations) and motor performance. High
efficacy expectation subjects predicted higher task
outcomes than low efficacy expectation subjects, but
this gender effect was caused primarily by the pattern
of the males' results. Self-efficacy appeared to have
no differential influence on females' predicted
performance of gender-appropriate, gender-inappropriate,
or gender-neutral tasks. On the other hand, males
tended to overestirnate their outcome expectations
especially on tasks that were gender-neutral.
It appears that both self-efficacy and task
appropriateness were relevant for ma1es. Males and
females performed equally well on both the gender-
appropriate and gender-neutral tasks, but males
performed significantly hrorse on the gender-
inappropriate tasks. Females did not perform
differently across gender-appropriate, gender-
inappropriate, and gender-neutral tasks, EIS had been
expected. However, females outperformed males across
aII tasks.
Females' performance estinates were more congruent
with their actual scores than were those of males.
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Males with high efficacy expectations reported
significantly higher performance discrepancies than low
efficacious but not moderate efficacious ma1es. For
females, their level of efficacy expectations was not
rel-evant to their performance/outcome expectations
discrepancy.
Accurate postperformance evaluations htere reported
even in the absence of performance feedback. Although
not statisticalty significant, males tended to have
higher outcome expectations and worse postperformance
evaluations. Females reported lower outcome
expectations and better performance.
Chapter 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
This investigation was undertaken to identify motor
tasks perceived to be gender-appropriate, gender-
inappropriate, and gender-neutrali to assess the
perceived competence (efficacy and outcome expectations)
of males and females on these sex-typed tasksi to
evaluate if perceived competence was related to actual
task performancei and to measure subjects'
postperformance evaluations in relation to perceived
competence and actual task performance.
Ninety-four males and 115 females, ranging from
11-13 years, volunteered to participate in this
investigation. Subjects were asked to rate five tasks
for gender role appropriateness on the TEQ. Thirty
males and 32 females were asked to continue in the study
because each identified at least one task to be gender-
appropriate for males, one task to be gender-appropriate
for females, and one task to be gender-neutral.
Performance scores were transformed into T scores and
means and standard deviations were calculated for each
task. The data were analyzed to -assess gender-
appropriate, gender, and efficacy expectation
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differences in outcome expectations and actual
performance. Subjects' over- and underestimations of
performance were examined in Iight of gender
appropriateness of the task, gender, efficacy
expectations, and postperformance evaluations.
A 3 (Gender-appropriate) x 2 (Gender) x 3 (Efficacy
Expectations) ANOVA revealed that subjects had higher
outcome expectations on gender-neutral versus gender-
inappropriate tasks, but there was no significant
difference between outcome expectations on gender-
appropriate versus gender-inappropriate tasks. Hence,
the research hypothesis that subjects will have higher
outcome expectations for tasks perceived as gender-
appropriate than gender-inappropriate was not accepted.
Unlike males, females' efficacy expectations were not
relevant to their outcome expectations.
A 3 (Gender-appropriate) x 2 (Gender) x 3 (Efficacy
Expectations) ANOVA was utilized to assess the
differences that occurred within the performance scores.
Results indicated that females outperformed males across
aII tasks. Subsequent one-way ANOVAs revealed that task
orientation had no effect on females' performance. This
findings led to the rejection of the research hypothesis
that females will perform better on tasks perceived as
gender-appropriate than those perceived as gender-
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inappropriate or gender-neutral. Males, however,
performed significantly worse on the gender-
inappropriate task. The hypothesis that males will
perform better on tasks labeled as gender-appropriate
and gender-neutral than those labeled as gender-
inappropriate was partially accepted.
As a result of ANOVA of postperformance
evaluations, it was concluded that females' performance
esLimates $rere more congruent with their actual
performance than those of males. As a result of their
overestimated performance eval-uations, males tended to
assess their performance as worse than expected.
Conclusions
The results of this studir yielded the following
conclusions:
1. SeIf-efficacy has no differential influence on
females' predicted or actual performance of gender-
appropriate, gender-inappropriate, or gender-neutral
tasks
2. Self-efficacy expectations is more significant
for males' predicted and actual task performance.
3. Efficacy expectations appear to influence
performance only when they surpass a threshold level.
4. Gender appropriateness is not relevant to
female motor task performance.
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5. Males perform worse on tasks that they perceive
as gender-inappropriate.
6. Males tend to overestimate their outcome
expectations especially on tasks that are gender-
neutral.
7. Individuals are able to rate their performance
accurately even when no performance feedback is offered.
Recommendations
The followinqJ recommendations for further study are
made upon conpletion of this investigation:
1. A study involving subjects who receive bogus
but credible feedback should be conducted to assess the
impact that different self-efficacy levels have upon
male and female motor performance.
2. Future research dealing with the relationship
of self-confidence to motor performance needs to examine
performers' self-perceptions of task appropriateness
rather than merely offering task-appropriate labels.
3. Because it has been suggested that competence
judgments become more accurate with dge, investigations
similar to the present one should be conducted across
age groups.
4. A study assessing repeated performance triats
should be conducted to explore the inpact that
postperformance evaluations have upon perceived
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competence.
5. A similar
ascertain if task
and performance.
study should be conducted to
order influences perceived competence
Appendix A
TASK EVALUATION QUESTIONNATRE
Name:
Date:
Class Period:
"ne I
Directions: Respond to the questions below when asked
to do so. There are no right or hlrong answers so choose
the one you f eel is the best ansbrer. Placb an rrx rt next
to the ansh,er that you feel is most appropriate for
either a boy or girl to Perform.
male : boy
female : girl
L. Do you think a balancing task is a male task, a
female task, ot a male/female task?
A male task 
-
Mostly a male task 
-
More for males than females 
-
For males and females 
-
More for females than males 
-
Mostly a female task 
-
A female task 
-2. Do you think skipping rope is a male task, a female
task, oY a mate/female task?
A male task 
_
Mostly a mal6Task 
-
More for males than females 
-
For males and females 
-
More for females than males
Mostly a female task
A female task 
-Do you think a leg lift task (stornach strength) is
male task, a female task, or a male/female task?
A male task 
_Mostly a male task 
-
More for males than females 
-
For males and females 
-
More for females than males 
-
Mostly a female task 
-
A female task
MaIe
FemaIe(check
Grade
Age
3。
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4. Do you think a waII sit (Ieg strength) is a male
task, a female task, or a male/female task?
A male task 
_Mostly a male task 
-
More for males than females 
-
For males and femal-es 
-
More for females than males 
-
Mostly a female task 
-
A female task 
-Do you think flexibility is a male task, a female
task, or a male/female task?
A male task 
_Mostly a male task 
-
More for rnales than females 
-
For males and females 
-
More for females than males 
-
Mostly a female task 
-
A female task
5。
Appendix B
TASK PERFORMANCE EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
' Name: Age:
Directions: Respond to the questions below when
asked to do so. There are no right or wrong answers so
choose the one you feel is the best anshrer.
1. How do you think you would do if you tried the
balance task?
very poor- fairlY Poor- Poor-
ok- fairlY weII- very well-
How many seconds could you balance for?
2. How do you think you would do if you tried the
skipping rope?
very poor- fairlY Poor- Poor-
ok- fair1Y well- verY weII-
How many jumps could you complete in 30
seconds?
3. How do you think you would do if you tried the waII
sit?
very poor- fairlY Poor- Poor-
ok- fairlY weII- very well-
How long could you hold the waII sit for?
4. How do you think you would do if you tried the leg
Iift task?
very poor- fairlY Poor- Poor-
ok_ fairly well___   very we■l___
How long could you hold a leg tift for?
5. How do you think you would do if you tried the
flexibility task?
very poor- fairly poor- Poor-
ok- fairly well___   very well___
How far could you stretch on the sit and reach
board?
t_00
Appendix C
VERBAL DESCRTPTTON OF MOTOR TASKS
L. Balance: A person with good balance has the
ability to maintain a steady body position. An example
of a task that requires balance would be standing on one
foot.
2. Flexibility: Muscles have the quality of
Iengthening and dhortening. A'f1exible person can
stretch his/her muscle length. A sit and reach board is
often used to measure the amount of stretch in the
hamstring muscles group.
3. Skipping Rope: Skipping rope is a task that
requires agility and timing. The tasks is performed by
turning a rope once around your body and jumping over
the rope as it passes under your feet
4. Leg Lift: The leg lift task requires abdominal
muscle strength and endurance. While your back is flat
on the floor your feet are lifted L2 inches off the
floor. This position is held until your abdoninal
muscles can no longer sustain.
5. !{aI1 Sit: The wall sit task requires leg
strength and endurance. Your back will be placed
directly against the wall with your legs bent at a 90"
angle. This position is held until your Ieg muscles can
no longer hold the position.
■0■
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